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Thursday Evening, April 9, 2020
MRFF VICTORY!!!

IN RESPONSE TO MRFF's DEMAND,
U.S. ARMY GARRISON FORT HAMILTON
REMOVES EXCLUSIVELY CHRISTIAN VIDEO
FROM USAG's OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE
One phone call from MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein,
on behalf of five active duty military clients in jurisdiction of U.S. Army
Garrison (USAG) Ft. Hamilton in Brooklyn, New York, effected the
swift removal – within minutes – of an exclusively Christian
chaplain’s video from the Garrison’s OFFICIAL Facebook page.
 he 2 minute and 10 second video opened with Fort Hamilton’s
T
Chaplain (MAJ) Bruce Duty, right under USAG Ft. Hamilton sign,
saying “2,000 years ago …” and proceeding to use Jesus at the Last
Supper as the example for building community. While this video would
be appropriate on the Garrison’s chapel Facebook page, it did not
appear there, but instead was unconstitutionally
posted on the OFFICIAL Garrison page.

Fort Hamilton’s Chaplain (MAJ) Bruce Duty,
video screenshot from USAG Fort Hamilton's Official Facebook Page

MRFF's Letter of Appreciation on Behalf of its Five
Clients to Garrison Commander of the U.S. Army
Garrison at Ft. Hamilton, Colonel Andrew Zieseniss,
For Doing The Right Thing
Thursday, April 9, 2020
Dear Colonel Andrew Zieseniss,
Sir, I write to you earnestly today in your capacity as the
Garrison Commander of the United States Army Garrison at
Fort Hamilton, New York (USAG, Fort Hamilton), as a
result of official complaints we have received from U.S.
Army subordinates under your command due to the posting
of a certain video on your official Facebook page this afternoon.
I am the Founder and President of the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation (MRFF, https://www.militaryreligiousfreedom.org/ ) which is a
nationally-recognized civil rights advocacy organization dedicated to
protecting the Constitutionally-mandated separation between church and
state as guaranteed in the First Amendment of the Bill of Rights of the United
States Constitution. MRFF currently represents well over 67,000 Active
Duty, Reserve, National Guard, and Veteran members of the U S. armed
forces, about 95% of whom are practicing Christians.
Earlier this afternoon, MRFF received several complaints (all but one of
them from practicing Christians) about a social media (Facebook) posting
which had just been placed on the official USAG Fort Hamilton Facebook
page. Your Army subordinates asked MRFF to present their complaints to
you and your staff for fear of facing reprisal, retribution, retaliation and
revenge if they did so themselves via your chain of command.
In this posted video, one of your Army chaplains gave a roughly 2 minute
speech on the following subject as therein described:
"Fort Hamilton’s Chaplain (MAJ) Bruce Duty speaks about building
community through servant leadership. There are three core components of
strong leadership, especially during times of crisis. Those components are
decisiveness, transparency, and compassion.”
In this video on the USAG Fort Hamilton official Facebook page, the Army
chaplain doing the speaking starts out by going into a litany of specific
details about Jesus Christ and his participation in and direction of The Last
Supper, etc.
I swiftly placed a phone call to your Deputy at UASG, Fort Hamilton, Mr.
Steve Hood. He and I spoke on the matter for about 11 minutes.
I explained to your Deputy that the complaints from our MRFF clients would
never have occurred had that chaplain’s video been placed on the USAG Fort
Hamilton CHAPLAINS Facebook page instead of the OFFICIAL USAG
Fort Hamilton Facebook page; the latter of which, of course, carries the
formal and unmistakable imprimatur of command endorsement.
I further explained to Mr. Hood that having that particular video on the
official USAG Fort Hamilton Facebook page was a direct violation of the
First Amendment's “No Establishment Clause”, all germane, construing
Federal caselaw, as well as a slew of DoD and U.S. Army directives,
instructions, and regulations.
Indeed, Colonel Zieseniss, it’s all about the time, place, and manner of
sectarian religious expression in the military. As I stated supra, if that video
is placed solely on the chaplain’s Facebook page, all three determinants
(time, place, and manner) would be in full and proper legal order. However,
the placement of that very same video on the official USAG Fort Hamilton
Facebook page is completely VIOLATIVE of the legal, ethical, and moral
imperatives of time, place, and manner. As such, sir, it is seriously
detrimental and prejudicial to the Army’s good order, morale, discipline, and
unit cohesion and, likewise, obviously violates the Army’s Seven Core
Values ( https://www.army.mil/values ).
To his credit, your Deputy, Mr. Hood, told me that he would immediately
take down the offending video pursuant to our arguments supporting same.
We checked right away and he has, in fact, done so.
We at MRFF, on behalf of our U.S. Army MRFF clients under your
command, thank you for doing the right Constitutional thing here, sir, and
doing it immediately after receiving our complaints.
Mr. Hood did tell us that he would be coordinating this removal decision with
the Army Chief of Chaplains Office, whom we know to be led by Chaplain
(Major General) Thomas L. Solhjem, as well as possibly Army JAGs and
Army civilian attorneys, to see if USAG Fort Hamilton HAD to continue to
remove that video. In this regard, MRFF urges you to please keep that video
where it belongs, which is on the USAG Fort Hamilton CHAPLAINS
Facebook page, and do NOT return it to the OFFICIAL USAG Fort Hamilton
Facebook page, for the specific legal and practical reasons described herein.
Colonel Zieseniss, should you have any questions or wish to discuss this
matter for any reason, sir, please feel free to contact me at your convenience.
Again, on behalf of MRFF and MRFF’s client complainants under your
command at USAG Fort Hamilton, thank you for having so expeditiously
done the right thing, Constitutionally, by removing that video from the
official USAG Fort Hamilton Facebook page.
Sincerely and respectfully,
Michael “Mikey” Weinstein, Esq.
Founder and President, Military Religious Freedom Foundation
505-250-7727

"Letters of Praise"
Hi Mr.Mikey,
This is ( name withheld ) currently serving in Armed Forces (Regular Army)
stationed here in ( military installation location withheld) .
I appreciate everything you do to stand against some of the Anti
Constitutional Indoctrination which is pushed on by some of the
Fundamental Religious Zealots within the Defense Organization as well as
Outside Influences.Thank you for that.
And also I just wanted confirm this is not a letter for help but indeed a letter
of appreciation.But will try to spread the word to any Individuals who might
need help regarding battling adverse religiosity that might be a
harmful influence on them.
Regards,
( Active Duty U.S. Army Soldier’s name withheld )
To see response from
A MRFF Supporter
Click to Read in Inbox

"Military Dog Tags"
Cannot believe you are so petty to not allow military personnel the choice of
having custom dog tags with scripture or anything else on the back.
Think you should consider the wishes of the military people and find
something more important to do.
(name withheld)
To see response from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein,
MRFF Board Member John Compere,
and MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell :
Click to Read in Inbox

"A PERSONAL NOTE"
First let me say how DISGUSTED i was to learn that you were responsible
for the Pentagon putting an end to the sale of military-themed Bibles such as
tThe Marines Bible that contained a “special prayer and devotional section
for Marine personnel. Having the bibles removed from our service men,
regardless of where they might be kept and or displayed is a disgrace. Let me
say that i will do and donate what ever i can to put you in the front line
concerning this matter. REMEMBER WE ALL WILL BE JUDGED. You
had better bring shorts an a short sleeve shirt, its going to be quite HOT
where you are going!! ! I PRAY TO GOD " Oh in addition a boatload of
suntanning lotion too
MAY GOD BLESS OUR PRESIDENT AND THE USA
GFY
(name withheld)
To see response from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein,
MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell,
and MRFF Board Member John Compere,
Click to Read in Inbox
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SUPPORT MRFF!

Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our
Fight in the Courts and in the Media
Make a Donation
Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)
Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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